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Last Cloudia x NieR:Automata
Collaboration Event Announced!

[TOKYO, JAPAN ‒ August 23, 2021] Today, mobile game developer and publisher AIDIS Inc.
announced that its popular RPG Last Cloudia will host a collaboration with the smash-hit action RPG
NieR:Automata from Square Enix Co. Ltd. The event, titled Granzelia Descent, is scheduled to go live in
Last Cloudia on August 26, 2021.
NieR:Automata is wildly popular, having sold over 6 million units worldwide since its release in 2017
(as of June 22, 2021). Fresh takes on familiar elements from NieR:Automata will be featured in this
collab! For details on units, arks, schedule, and other collaboration-related items and promotions, catch
the Last Cloudia TV Official Livestream on August 23 at 8:00 pm (PT)!
Teaser trailer: https://youtu.be/P5sWE86xm64

August 23 Last Cloudia TV Official Livestream Announced!
The official livestream, Last Cloudia TV: Collab
Special, has been announced for August 23, 2021 at
8:00 pm (PT)! This special livestream will reveal the
details you crave about the upcoming collaboration
with NieR:Automata, as well as other info about
amazing upcoming promotions and content in Last
Cloudia. Youʼll definitely want to watch this
livestream to get all of the exciting news!
Livestream Date: August 23 from 8:00 pm (PT)
Hosts: Kit (PR/Localization), Lemi Duncan (Sevia
English Voice Actress)
Stream URL:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-ygo1nJHuI
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About NieR:Automata

The distant future... Invaders from another world attack without warning, unleashing a new type
of threat: weapons known as “machine lifeforms.” In the face of this insurmountable threat,
mankind is driven from Earth and takes refuge on the Moon. The Council of Humanity organizes
a resistance of android soldiers in an effort to take back their planet. To break the deadlock, the
Resistance deploys a new unit of android infantry: YoRHa. In the forsaken wasteland below, the
war between the machines and the androids rages on. A war that is soon to unveil the longforgotten truth of this world...

About Last Cloudia
Last Cloudia is an action JRPG whose quirky characters and
cinematic effects weave a sprawling tale of the bond between
man and beast. Its fast-paced battles feature pixel art
characters sweeping though 3D playspaces. For more
information on Last Cloudia, visit the gameʼs official accounts
on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/c/AIDISInc), Twitter,
and Facebook. The game can also be downloaded directly
from Android or Google Play.
CINEMATIC EFFECTS AND SWEEPING SOUNDTRACK
A riveting tale told with pixel-art characters and 3D
backgrounds, brought to life with lovingly crafted music and
animation!
WHITE-KNUCKLE COMBAT ACTION
Heart-pounding real-time combat at a speed that's only
possible with pixel art!
DEEP CHARACTER-BUILDING SYSTEM
Go beyond collecting strong characters̶train your favorite
characters to have the stats you want! It's all up to you!
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LAST CLOUDIA
Download links
iOS: https://apps.apple.com/app/id1473588527
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.aidis.lastcloudiaen
Official Website: https://www.lastcloudia.com/en/
* Android, Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.
* iPhone and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions.
* App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
* iOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under license.
NieR:Automata Official Site
https://nierautomata.square-enix-games.com/en-us/home/
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